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Dear Supporters,
We have accomplished quite a bit in two very short years. We went from 
concept and planning in 2014, to prototyping a couple of classes and then 
launched a full schedule of offerings in fall 2015.  We started our educa-
tional endeavors with just one in classroom program at the DaVinci Innovation 
Academy. Since then Waterfront Education has become an enrichment provider 
for seven home school charter schools. In addition, we serve traditional school 
students in our afternoon classes, the most popular being “Lobster Hunt”. 

As a part of our educational efforts we have partnered with local businesses and 
organizations to create unique hands on learning opportunities for our students. 
By utilizing our harbor and local ocean waters in the off season, we have been 
able to offer a variety of cost effective classes. Our students are learning out in 
nature, developing skills and confidence while gaining respect and an under-
standing of the importance our marine environments. 

Our organization co-organized the Sea Fair with the SEA Lab.  This annual 
events continues to grow and receives a tremendous amount of support from 
King Harbor and Redondo Beach Yacht clubs as they host a wide variety of 
activities on their premises. Sea Fair is a favorite day for families to come out and 
discover the Redondo Beach harbor area while learning how to access the 
ocean in a safe way. 

We again actively participated in the popular Holiday Boat Parade. In 2015 
Waterfront Education partnered with Voyager Excursions and entered a boat in 
the parade. Our entry was decorated by the marine innovation and engineering 
class. The students developed the concept and executed their plan for “Santa’s 
Tropical Sleigh”.  We were all pleasantly surprised when our boat won the top 
award for “Best Overall”. 

With much effort from one of our dedicated volunteers, last year we were able 
to resurrect the old “Flare Day” to the new “Boat Safety Day”. Steve Caldero 
worked extensively with the US Coast Guard, our local USCG Aux flotilla and the 
Redondo Beach Fire Department/Harbor Patrol to create a successful event. 
Education about boat safety, deployment of flares and practicing with fire 
extinguishers are important to local boaters. In addition, we were able to offer 
free flare disposal. This event helps to establish our organization as a safety 
leader in the boating community. 

As we look to 2016 we want to establish a scholarship fund to serve those 
students that have financial challenges. Our goal is for students of all ethnicities 
and income levels to learn about the ocean by engaging with it in a meaningful 
way. In addition, we want to expand our class offerings to include adult events 
and learning opportunities. Finally as we look to the future we want to explore the 
development of a “Marine Innovation Center” that can serve as a land based 
facility for Waterfront Education.

Thank you to our many supporters that have encouraged our efforts while we 
expand and grow. Together we are not only impacting our local ocean waters, 
but are creating citizens that understand the importance of ocean conservation 
for the future of this planet. 

Sincerely,

Welcome
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 “The ocean stirs the heart, inspires the 
imagination and brings eternal joy to the 
soul.” 

–  Robert Wyland
Artist

“I need the sea because it teaches me.”
- Pablo Neruda

Author



About King Harbor Boating Foundation is a California non-profit public 
benefit corporation and recognized 501(c)3 federal tax exempt 
charity. We were founded in 2012 to serve the South Bay communi-
ties near King Harbor Marina. 

Mission
To provide annual events and educational programs that expose 
students, community members, businesses, and organizations to our 
ocean waters while promoting safe boating practices and stew-
ardship of our marine environment.

Objectives
Create experiential learning environments for students of all ages, 
ethnicities and socio-economic levels, that encourage personal 
growth, inclusiveness and protection of our oceans.

Foster public interest and participation in our local ocean waters 
by helping community members engage in sail, power and paddle 
craft boating, along with angling and other 
marine activities through our programs and events.

Support public access and low cost facilities that increase oppor-
tunities for the community to discover and learn out on the ocean.

Build strong educational partners with local businesses, organi-
zations and aquariums to extend our knowledge base and the 
services we offer to our students.

Core Values
#Safety #Respect #Stewardship #Equality #Fun #Innovation 
#Collaboration #Community #Leadership #Discovery
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“The kids came out loving sailing and 
couldn’t speak more highly of Wes. This 
is the best homeschool opportunity we 
have had and are so grateful.”

— Jennifer DePierro
Parent

“Our daughter has a renewed sense and 
desire for exploration. She began the 
program concerned about fish swimming 
under her board. Now, she begins each 
week hoping to see a new species! ”

— Sean Hooper
Parent



King Harbor Boating Foundation was formed in late 2012 by 
members of King Harbor Yacht Club to organize and assist with two 
large community events - the annual Sea Fair and Holiday Boat 
parade. 

Creating enriching programs to educate the community about 
coastal access, safe boating practices and ocean conservation 
were top priorities for the future. 

In 2014 the framework for our educational efforts began to take 
shape. We crafted the vision, created objectives 
defined core values, and identified educational partners. 

Sailing and exploring on stand up paddle boards (SUP) were our 
first classes. As we worked with our initial students, just a dozen in 
the beginning, our focus began to shift from a recreational water 
experience to one more rich in education and conservation. We 
embraced STEM (Science, Technology, Engineering and Math), 
NGSS (Next Generation Science Standards) and marine science 
emerging as an adventure education organization. 

We experienced tremendous growth in 2015 and our board felt 
that we needed to re-brand ourselves to reflect the realities of our 
educational activities. We established our dba Waterfront Educa-
tion and #WEgoH2O. We started working with homeschool families 
and served 125 students. We became a vendor for seven charter 
schools offering enrichment programs. 

A highlights last year was participating in the King 
Harbor Boat Parade. Our students along with SEA Lab 
Corp members had a blast decorating the boat in spite of 
the 30 knots of breeze. Our parade entry was able to in-
clude non-boat owning community members who have 
not been able to participate out on the water in the past.
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“I’m taking the marine innovation and 
engineering class. I think it is an amazing 
way to combine my interest in robotics 
and engineering with my love for the 
ocean”

— Alex Noyes
Student



Board of Directors
Julie Coll - Chairman of the Board/CEO
Affiliations - Founder KHBF, Founder KHYC Women’s Race Fleet and 
She Devil Regatta, King Harbor Yacht Club, US Sailing, Women’s 
Sailing Association.

Janet Seary - Secretary
Affiliations - Retired High School Principal LAUSD, International Bird 
Rescue, Women’s Sailing Association Santa Monica Bay.

Lynnette Vavrek - Treasurer
Affiliations - CFO Foasberg Laundry & Cleaners Inc, King 
Harbor Yacht Club, Girl Scouts

Brianne Allen - Member at Large
Affiliations - Operations Manager Da Vinci Innovation 
Academy

Bill Balen - Member at Large 
Affiliations - Founder Hudson River Community Sailing and Sail 
Nauticus

Vicki Becker - Member at Large
Affiliations - Owner Blue Pacific Yachts, Member CA Yacht Brokers, 
Board Member (6 years) Seascape III Home Owners Association, 
Past Board Member and Rear Commodore Redondo Beach Yacht 
Club.

Dawn Coulson, Esq - Member at Large 
Affiliations - Partner Epps & Coulson, LLP.

Terry Duke - Member at Large
Affiliations - Owner Blue Ribbon Insurance

Steve Goldstein, CCP  - Member at Large
Affiliations - President Payroll Management, Treasurer Redondo 
Beach Chamber of Commerce, Member Redondo Beach Round 
Table, Past Chair Lobster Festival.

Mark Machuszek - Member at Large
Affiliations - Founder Innovation Garage and Auto Magic, Founding 
Investor Desksite and Urth Cafe, Past Board Member Echo Home 
Network, LA Business Rock Stars

Dawn Martin - Member at Large
Affiliations - Round House Aquarium, Advisory Board Lawndale 
School District.

Leadership
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“Waterfront Education (WE) is the perfect 
environment to expand children’s natural 
curiosity and desire to learn. WE is teach-
ing the next generation the importance 
of the healthy oceans and marine life 
while creating an interest in science for 
our future inventors.”

— Lynnette Vavrek
Board Member



Advisory Board

John H. Dorsey, Ph.D. - Professor, Department of Civil 
Engineering & Environmental Science - Loyola Marymount University

Lisa Falk - Librarian, Aerospace Corporation, Staff 
Commodore King Harbor Yacht Club

Mark Hansen - Foundation Founder, SCYA Delegate to US Sailing, 
Chair King Harbor Boater ’s Advisor Panel, Staff Commodore King 
Harbor Yacht Club.

Kurt Holland - Environmental Education Lead, Seventh 
Generation Advisors, Coast, Ocean & Environmental Lead, Broader 
Impacts West.

Susan Kiely - Founder Woman with a Cause Foundation

Maria Madrigal - Director SEA Lab Marine Education Center 

Michaela Marraffino - Vice President of Marketing Redondo 
Beach Waterfront / CenterCal Properties.

Cindy Nickerson - Executive Director New England Science and 
Sailing

Marti Norman - President and CEO Dynamics Systems Corp.

Kaitlin O’Melveny-Toon - Educator DaVincinci Innovation 
Academy

Erica Swensson, Esq. -  Associate Stegmeir, Gelbart, Schwartz & 
Benavente, Orange County Bar Association, Los Angeles Rowing 
Association, 2015 Transpac first place finish.

Kim Terry - STEM Coordinator for San Bernadino County Superin-
tendent of Schools..
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“I have a deep love and passion for the 
ocean which I enjoy sharing with our stu-
dents. By teaching out in nature I hope to 
inspire them so they develop a lifelong 
respect for our marine environments. ”

— Cody Martin
Instructor/Discovery Leader
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Income Statement       Year End    Year End 
                  2015                          2014 
Income 
Corporate Contributions        38,219                   23,405 
Education Institutions         15,607    0 
Education Individuals           3,027         5,312 
Events             1,858       21,299 
Total Income           58,712             50,016 

Expenses 
Educational Costs         19,575          6,262 
Event Costs          33,395       25,713 
Marketing            6,379         5,248 
Operations            2,147           4,438 
Administrative                       3,708                    2,473 
Total Expenses          65,204       44,135 
Net lncome/(Loss)                      (6,492)         5,881 

Notes: The Boat Parade is held in December, Income was received in the year of the parade, but many of the expenses 
were paid in the following year.  Corporate Contributions were obtained for the events and for education activities and 

operations.      

Balance Sheet     31-12-15   31-12-14  
 
ASSETS 
Current Assets Checking/Savings         5,326                   12,942 
Accounts  Receivable           2,000    0 
Total Current Assets           7,326                    12,942  
TOTAL ASSETS                       7,326          12,942  
 
LIABILITIES & EQUITY      
Current Liabilities Accounts Payable         5,877    0 
Contribution Received Early               0          5,000
Total Current Liabilities                  5,877                     5,000 
Total Liabilities                       5,877                     5,000  
 

EQUITY 
Opening Balance Equity             150                        150  
Unrestricted Net Assets                       7,792                     1,911  
Net Income          (6,492)                     5,881 
Total Equity            1,450                     7,942  
 
TOTAL LIABILITIES & EQUITY                     7,326                   12,942  
 



Our Supporters 
We are grateful for the corporations, organizations, local 
businesses and individuals that support our efforts in the community. 

 Platinum 
 CenterCalProperties and The Denver Foundation 

 Gold 
 AES Redondo, Camp Run-A-Mutt, Chevron, E&B Natural   
 Resources, King Harbor Association, King Harbor Yacht    
 Club, South Bay Galleria, Toyota, and The Metropolitan   
 Water District of Southern California.
 
 Silver 
 Blue Pacific Yachts, Bradley Glowaki, Crystal Cove  
 Properties, Gail Kesswater, King Harbor Brewing Company,  
 King Harbor Marina, Marina Diving, R-10 Social House,   
 United States Coast Guard Auxilary, and Wells Fargo.  

Volunteers 
Our volunteers have been essential to our growth. The annual Sea 
Fair is an event whose success depends on people that dedicate 
themselves to providing a day to educate the community about 
how to access the ocean in a safe way and protect it for future 
generations. Our education programs have been growing thanks 
to individuals generously giving of their time and knowledge. You all 
are too many to name. We adore and appreciate you all!

Our Educational Partners 
We have two types of educational partners - the charter schools/ 
learning organizations whose families are our clients, and the local 
businesses and organizations that help us develope our programs 
and educate our students.

 Charter Schools/Learning Organizations  
 Da Vinci Innovation Academy, Gorman Learning Center,   
 Infinite Learning, iLead Schools, Inspire, Sage Oak, and   
 Summit Academy.

 Discovery Leaders 
 Beyond the Shore/Olympus, LA Maratime Institute Tall   
 Ships,  Round House Aquarium, SEA Lab, South Bay   
 Sailing, Tarsan Stand Up Paddle Board and Voyager   
            Excursions.

Thank You
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